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Tine three-power negotiations for :, IWCIC.Utest baii re-
sumed in Geneva on March 21. With SLI’. IISswport from
the ncw U.S. administration % a genuine attempt to con-
clude a treaty, and after sufficient m?gotiation beforehand
to age. on a united position, both the U.S. and Britain
returned hopefully to this new phase of the talks. Concrete
proposais on major ..mresoived issues were set forth in detail
‘by tlbc new U.S. delegate? Artiiur F:. Dean, and actively
suppotied by Britair.’s ilawd Ornwb y-Gore. These new Pro-
posals include:

1. A concession to extend a moratorium on underground
weapons tests to three years; the West had previously im
sisted or. a max@mm of 27 mont?s w-bile the Russians have
demanded a permd of four to five years.

2. A proposal for a research program to improve tech-
niques for detectiln~ undergrcmr.d tests and an ofier to zllo\w
Soviet scientists to insgect obsoiete atomic weapons which
the ‘J. S. would nlan to use in suc’h research. The latter
would ?equire C%gre.%sional action to change the current
atomic energy law, but the Kennedy Ad mini stration !Ias
pledged to push for sack action in the event of agreement
in Geneva on this issue. The U.S. is also wiliing to let
Russia ins-oect the nuclear devices to be used fox Deaceful
purposes; ~,hese too would be of older type. This” means,
Dean cxplafi.ed, ~hat the U.S. would shelve her more ambi-
tious projects usmx nemer devices in order to reach agrEe-
ment on ~h~ t,est ban and in ~he ‘nope of ?ersu.adin.q the
USSX to ]om m a “New Front~eP’ of research ox peacefui
uses of nuciear energy (W. Post and JN. Y. ?imes, 3/24).

3. Acceptance of a ban on all nuclear explosions in
outer space.

4. An axreement to TCAD.Cpermanent control Posts 011
Soviet territory from 21 to 19 with 2 posts in territory
adjoining the USSR. Russia has proposed 15 posts witlnin
hex territory. Control posts in the U.S. would a!so be re-
duced from 17 to 16; the total on British ten’itories would
h, 14.

& Concession for unanimous a.gmem~nt on an overall
budget figure to carry out the treaty; m effect tlms fw?es
each zo,wer a veto over the total bud.d iimm’e. althouxh not
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to wtwentaggressionand’ supe%ise the process cd disarm.
ament. (W, Past, 3/18)

‘JS. DEFEN”SE POLICY OUTLINED
On March 28 I’resident Kennedy sub~itted to Congress

a ~evised defense bucket which stressed the “balanced form?,>
concept, o~:military defense. h a message accompa.nyixg
the zevlseci bucket, tine President outlined the assumptions
on which the budget is based. These principles zepresenti
wt!iminary decisions on defense miicy which hare resulted
from the current rmpnmis<,! <of U-”S. ti~fense strategy. They
were sirnnwrized by the Pfesident in eight points:

1. “The p,im,,y pUXpOS. of C,UXZCH.Sis peace, nc,t war-
to make certain that they will never have to be used—to
tieter all wars, genera! or ki-mited, nuclear or conventional,
larze o? smalL Ne~ther our strategy nor our psychology
as z ,,dion—azd certainly not OUTeconomy—must Lwm?n?
dependent. upon our pemume~t, mamienance of a large mili-
tmy establ?shrnent. Our md,tary posture must be su%l-
cienf~y flemble and under ,c@~o! to be consistent with our
eflo?ts to explore all posslbd,tles and to take every step to
lessel, tensions, to obtain peaceful solutions and to secure
arms Iirnitatims. This budswt is whollv consistent with
our earnest desire for serious “umversatio; with the other
side on dismnmment.

2. “Our arms will never be used to strike the first blow
in any attack. We arc not creating forces for a first
strille agains~ +VY other a+m. We shall rower threa>,en:
provoke, or mltlate ag’gresslon-but if aggression shoula
come, cmr response w~,l he swift and effectwe.

3. “Our arms must ,be adquate to meet VJr commitments
and ensure our secumty, w,thrmti being bound hy arbitrary
Imdm?t ceiiincs.

4. “Ore’ arms must $e Subject to ultimate civilian contmj
and command at all trees, m war as well m peace.

(Continned on Dare 4)

not yet :iven :m oficial reply to ‘,be Westerr. proposals;
‘his response has so far beex rather ne,gati”~, but he ha?,
indicated that “the proposals must b. stud~ed carefully,>
(W. Post, 3/28) and that Dean ‘%ust be patie~t in gxtting
l<msian answers” because the “proposals will take time to
analyze” (W. Post, 3/26)
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I’EDERAL AID Fcx? COLLEC-E
m-JmDuNGs AND SC1’’ouuwmli%

~~~~~~$yJj~

A bill ,known as the “Coliege Academic Facilities amd
Sch.larshm Act” ims been introduced in the gouse and re-
ferred to a Scecial Subcomnnttee on Educator..

Title I of the biil would autho!ize a Dro,qrwn of lov?-
interest, ion.q-@m loans for construct-ion of academic build-
ings, but requxre that not less than 2.% of the cost of any
facility be met from non-? ederal sources. Ih’. Everett Case,
President of Col.qate University ad Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Relationships of Higher Zdumtion to the Fe6eral
Government of the American COurLcilof Iklucation (.4CE),
has testitied before the Subcommittee. He stated that t!!e
omission fxgm ,the ,bill, of direct grants. is a serious limitation..
Many pubhc mstltutmns would be Daqed by ,State laws
from taking advantage of the prozram, since then” authority
to borrow is limi~efl to income-producinz projects, such as
dormitories and. 61XIW?hails. ~re~ident Frederick L. .Hovde
of Yurdue Unmerslty, representing two organizations of
Land-Grant Colleges and State U-diversities, amplified the
above position: “For, all practical ~wqmses the only way
many of our insti,tutmm could repay the.se 10ZXISwouid be
through tbe pled~.n,g of student feesp and this would mean
a sizeable i,ncrease m these fees. “. our mstibdtiom may
tbm obtsin the classrooms and concomitantly deny to many
tbe opportur.ity to use them. ” I%sident Calvert N. Ellis
of Juniata Ccdlege, spokesman for the Association of A,mer-
ican Colleges, whose members are rclatumly s,ma.11,mde-
umdent or church-related .ollc.ges, reported that initially the
membership was reluctant to endorse a program involving
Federal ~wa.nts. lfowe~,er, in January 1961 it adopted a
resolution in favor of leax,inz the, choice between loans and
grants EP to tine individual institutmn. ThiF “dual ZIPp..df>
was also favored by the ACE after a Poll snowed tinat 89.57.
of the replies approved of this option.

Title 11 cd the bill concerns scholwships for college siu-
dents and is actually an amendment to the scholarship Pro-
gram of the National, Defeme lkhc.atirm Act, It wou!d
pxov:de amounts rzuyww from $17.5 million in the first
yea’ to $113.75 mdhon in the fourth year. It Ims been
estimated that when the grogx.m is in full force, the mini-
mum number of scholamhips wili be more than 100,000, and
the probable number more than 160,000. The amomt of
each scholarship is determined by the individual student’s
aced, with an annual !naximum of $1000. The stsdent would
select the institut \on he wishes to stt end, and tm annual
17r?nt of $3~0 will De,made to it or. h~s behalf. LFhescholar.
sh,ps WOUIQbe admmmterecl hy commissions appointed in
each State and awarded on the basis of achiemmmnt and
need. Dr. Case, stating the position o:f tbe ACE, Dr. Arthur
FleminS (former Secretary of Health, Education, and VJei-
fare and President-elect of the “University of ~..egxm), Dr.
J. Douglass Brown (Dean of the Faculty of ?rmceton lJni-
versity), and Dr. Hovde all felt that the Prozram should
be administered by the col!eges and universities tbenmelve..
They stated that college admissions oflkers have the cxpexi-
ence of evaluating the needs of the student wkich the State
Commissions would not have; that these needs frequently
can be met by a combination of scholarships and loans,
and tk.at the financial a>d ofkers on a campus cm plan the
program most appr.pr, ate for eac’b stwient; and th.t a
Federal pzogram should not und~lly influence tine nOrIIICJ
distribution of scholarship winners amonz American colleges
and uni”ersit i.s, whick, has happened with the ATational Merit
Scholarship Pro~wam.

❑ M~XBE~SHIP AX’PLZCA’TION-Dues: Re@a.-$7.5O
(w~th income below $4500-$4); Supporting—$IO;
Patron—S25. Xew membership and an ifitmciuctory
subscription to Bulletin of the At omit Scientists—$ 12.00
(~i’:b income below $4500—$8.50).
~$2 cd the dues is for a subscription to FAS Newsletter.1

WHAT? HAS HAPPENED m FAu60m’?
Tke last high-yield nuclear weapon was exploded two

Years ago. What has happened to radioactiw debris pr-
oducedby this and prior devices? An article; in the current
km. of Nuclear Information (Vol. 111, No. 3) answers two
questions:

510w snuch strontium 90 has been produced; how m?ze’b
is in the air and how much is om the ~mund ?

kIOWIons does radioactive debris remain in the air ai’ter
a mxbmr explosion?

k 2171STV~~kg the first question, it was DOirIteci071t tk,t
eacl? mezaton of fission mer.gy prodmecl by a bomb mlew?s
0.1 ae~acurim of radioactivity into the a.tnmsphere. A final
inventory p~t +;he st~mnti.um 90 lcml for 1959 at 4.5 megta-
curies on the ground and 0.6 in the. air. ‘rhese measmwncmts
a,greed remark ti~bly\vell with es,,imates of ,che megacuzies
n&ased to +;he stratosphere calculated on the basis of the
me@ons exploded in air and surface tests.

The cwestion of how long radioactive debris remains in
the air depends upon meteomlog-ical factors and upon the
location of the exnlosion. “Debris injected into the lower
TWrt 01 the stratosphere near the Equator I,ZISan ZMWaze
stora.qe tune of 1-3 years, but debris pushed to higher aiti.
tads ITMy slum, a 5-10 year storaze time.>, It aDPea,rSthat
the U. S.-U.K. tests conducted near the Equator distributed
debris to most wmts of the globe and, indeed, the S.. 90
in the Southern Hemisphere is almost entirely of this origin.
Ia contrast, the Soviet tests conducted near the polar region
cm’miiiuted most of their fallout to the Nmt$.em Tempera-
te Zones.

In their 1958 tests, the Russian contribution was between
0.6 and 0.3 megacuries. This accounted for the diflevmce
between a total of 4.2 me?gacurie. on the zrozmd and in tine
air in July 195?3 and 4.9 me.gmurks in July 1959.

It appems tkt between 4.8 and 5.2 rnegacurics af Sr 90
are now m the ground and while 0.2-0.4 remain in the air,
the “hot rains” of early 1959 will not be SCCEa%ain unless
major above-zrmmd tests are resumed.

Fzllouk of major proportions has disappeared.

PEACE CYJRPS
President Kennedy on March 1 iswed an execmtive order

authorizing the establishment of a temporary pilot program
for tbe Pm.w Corps, and also rwmnnended legislation to
set up tine Ccmps on a permanent basis. In the explanatory
statement issue< with the executive order, Kennedy stressed
that the peace Corps is not. tobe an instrument of biplomacy
or propaganda, but a gcnum$ attempt ~to, perr.it o“. people
to cwr.ase more fully theu respons,bd, ties in tbe gcat
common ca~useof world development>, and to participate in
the %sk of brinzing to man that decent, way of life wh,icb
is the founckation of freedom and a cond,ti op. of peace .,>

‘N!. Corps will not be only an agency of the CJ.S. Go”.
erpment, but v@ll make use of. the resources and ‘@ents of
P;lvate institutlon~ and orzanm ations, such as unwersities,
Iaooz un~qns~and ~n.d:stry. The Amemca,ns sent abroad will
ha”. specmbmd trammz to help foreign countries meet their
needs for skilled manpower, b,ut will ‘be sent only into m.un-
tries yhere the Peace CmDs m wanted and where they will
contzlbute to the welfare of the people.

R. Sarxent Shrive, was appointed ox March 4 m director
of tin. Pew. Carps. Mr. Shriver bas emphasized that memb-
ers of the Corps nmst be care:[ully sel&c@d and trained.
After the Fence Corps has begun functionmc, training for
it will be integrated into the colleg’e curriculum of sb~dents
interested in joining after ~wadua,tion. Tiie Peace Corps
wi~~ set sbandards for lan.guaEe study, ,and completion of
courses in the histozy, eymomics, noht,cs and culture of
the area to which the stuaent would like to be sent. lhn.1
traininx of the voluntee~s after colleg’e, as well m for those
not at%ndin.g college, wdl also ‘be necessary.
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A probl:m of increasing. c?ncem to both ConSr?~s and
the At?~ty?, Energy Comnnsslcn b.as been tine d,vmmn. ?f
responsruhty ‘between the regulatory ar.d operdwwml actm:-
ties, of the Commission, The fear IMs been ex?ressed that,
in the efi,ort to promote the peace[ul YSeS of at.~ic ener!~y,
tine q~estmn of safety rmght become m secondary ,mportance
(See FM Newsletter 14, No. 2). Tinis Droblem has recently
been the subject of three seDaratc sluc!ies,, a!l dea!ing with
AEC regulatory procedures and o?ganizatlon. The results
of the thzce stud, es, mxried out by the staf~ of the Joint
Congmssiond Committee on Atomic Ener$y,, the Uni~7ersitY
of Michigan Atomic Eqergy Research ,I%:oject, and the AEC
itself were made m.bhc Mar.h 20, (JCAE Y.e!e!ase, 3/20).

The Joint Committee stafl study was authorized last year
at tbe suggestion of Congressman H.!ifie!d and Senator An-
derson to update, q si~ilar study re:m.cd in 1957. Suggest-
ing a major remslon m tlbe regulatory- or.wmizxtiio~. of the
AEC, the new study proposes that an Atomic Safety and
L;ce@w Board, appointed by. the President, b. cxeated
w~thm tbe Commission framewar~ to “n:mdle tk.e unique prob-
lems of ~icen~ing, ‘~+vo ~em-her~ Of the B&~d WOUld be
technically qualified while the third would “be skilled in
tbe conduct of administ~ati~e pro~eedlpgs. ” ‘lle,,plan calls
for the Board to exerc,se final l,cgxsmz aut~orq and to
recommend regulatory standards @ rules. Tins Joint Con~-
mittee staff study is not a Conmnttee report and its recom-
mendations do not necessarily represent the >-iews of the
Committee or its individual membws (.JCAE Reiease, 3}20).

The Joint Committee stafl ?moposal Ycpresents an inter-
mediate position between the minor orxan,?mtional chan~es
proposed by the .412C study anfl the creatmn of a segaxate
agency as proposed by the ‘Jn,versti:y of ?vIicligan .4tomic
Energy Zesearch Project. The nmst :znportant change re-
commended by the AEC study, wouid We,the crca’cion of an
Office of Director of Regulatmn reportmfz directly to the
Commission about regulatory matters. The AEC has admdly

.dmxiy implemented this change hy the de!si.gnziion of an
Acting Di~ector of l~cmdation who is au~horized to discharge
the licensing and other regulatory functmns of the Commis-
sion with cerkain exceptions. These cxcepiions would include
permits t. construct prwate or Go.-emment reac,tors :md
licenses to oimrate them, as Iwell as regulations revolving
a wide range of health and safety nlatkers. Left ~~’i’:hin
the domain of Actins Dn’ector of Re.wPat,on would be Issu-
ance of licenses fo~ industrial and research use of radio-
isotopes and respomlbility for making sure, that atomic facil-
ities licensees live up to the terms of theiir hcenses. in already
implementing these. changes, tlr.e .4EC ha. cn~phas,zed that
its actions do not ,In any way .p,rejudice posslblc additional
steps the Commission mi.qht w]sn to talke followinz consid-
eration of diner proposals for revision (AEC Release, 3/16;
Wall St, ~OUI’IXd, 3/20).

The study rmadc by the Atomic Encr,qY Resexxb Project
of the .L:.ivcrsit!? of Michigan Law Sch..! wges the total
separatmn of the AEC’S regulatory and promotional functions.
‘The study recommends tht m, a@nic enerxy hoard, sep-
arate from the existinx Comm:ssmn, be appoi~ ted. by the
President to be resmmsible for all re.qulatory, bcensmg and
health and safety functions

—.
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,%natm Humphrey to Speak
Semior I1uhcxt, H. Hzmphrey will be tkne guest s~eakez

at a public mwtms sponsored by FAS ir. ~Nashin.g?on on
APX!I 25, 8:30 p.m. Senator Humphrey’s topic v?dl be:
“Disarnlament-Politicd and Scientific Clnzdlewe.” The
meeti:>g will b. held in the North Cotiliion Boon of tbe
Sieraton-Park Hotel, &ea{quaxters for the American Physical
Society, The APS w,ll De meeiin,e in Washington durinl?
thzzt week. All Washington area FAS members and those
attendinz the A7S rneetinm are wxed to attend and brixg

FM Comcil to Mwt
The I-AS Co.n.il will hold itsannual Spring meetings

in Washington on Monday, April 24, and cm Thursday, April
27, Both meetings wi 11be held in tine Conference Eoom of
Scieme Service at 7:00 p.m. As usual, the meetings are
open to all v.embers.

XAS Election Results
In balloting which was extremely close throughon’c, l%’.

.Tohn S. Toll, Chairman of the PI,ysics Den artmeitti at &be
“Univemit y of Biarykmti, was elected Chairman of FAS for
the eom~ng year. D.. L. C. Dunn, geneticist from Columbia
Uni~.exs,ty, defeated for Chairman, was selected as a DeIe-
gate-at-Large. IX. Peter G. Berzmann of Syracuse was
named Vice-Chairman. Robert Rochlin of GE, Schenectady,
defeutcd candidate for Vice-Chairman, was also named to
the Councii. h? addition to Dunn and Rochlin, the fo!lowinz
were elected as Delegates-at-Lzrgc: Peter Axel, Umversity
of Elinois; Donald G. Bxennan, Lincoln Lab, WIT; William.
C. Dm,idcm, Argonne; Sergio DeBcnedetti, PMsburgh; Wil-
liam A. Higinbothiun? 13rookhayen; Seymour Neiman, Co-
lumbia; Philip ~Morrmm, Cornell; Alexander Rich, NET;
Louis B. Sohn, Harvard Law School; Hugh C. Wolfe,
LTewYwfk.

XAS Pdicv in Action
Fox at least a decade FAS has been ur~ing upon the

Government th: need for an, extensive ‘research and planning
effort m the dm?rmament field., For, an almost equal time,
FAS has been mrtudlv alone m this fight. Now, at last,
there seems to be a serious determination on the pafc of
the Government to undertake such an effort.

FAS Council members and the .Xene,al coznsel have bee.
in active (but private) ..mmmneation with those in the
Gowxmment who wil! have powerful voices in making the
decision on how Iargw tbe new d@rmament ag’ene? will b?,
the character of its respoxsibilit, es, and its locatmn wlt!mn
the executiye branch. By telephone, lettw and long rmnfer-
cnces F.AS views have been spelled out in detail.

FM Membership

our membership has r.oi kept pace wiiin the growth of the
scicr.t itic community over ;he past, few years, Ilecruiting
members from a high] y indmiduaiistic coxmmnit y is difimlt
and is best accomplished by personal contact. We hope
shortly to send chapters and branches materials which may
be used to increase our support and, thereby, the effectiveness
o [ llA S with. nw]ect to solving the d,fficult problems facing
this country.
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“Pollutioc of our conntry’s rivers and streams has, as
a resuit of our rapid popciation and industrial growth. and
change, reached aiarnung proportions. To meet all needs

we shall have t. muse the same water, maintziniws
&iity as well as quantity” (from the President% message
to Congress on natural resources, 2/23/6 i). The rnuMi-
faceted nature of water pollution is a~tlined in a report
on nollution abatenmnt m’emu’ed for tne Kerr Committee
on <viter resouces. “ -

The “traditional” water pol!yting su’bskance is of course
sewage, but certain other materm!s, discussed below, present
difficult problems especially if water k to be re-used. The
amount of sewage pollution is measured in terms of the
bacterial oxygen requirement for,~etabolisn? of the sewag%.
If the pollution load is great, aemmc bacteria ,may completely
deplete the oxygen supply, and then anaerob:c ?mctena take
over, cdusing the foxl smell characte?istie of grossly pol-
luted water. Our rivers are airead.y receiving twice as
much pollution as was comidered allowable in, 1955, with
specific areas much wyse; and the total rm.mic,pai sewage
load is expected to triple in Yne next 40 years.. Altlnoagh
the “biochemical oxyzen demand” should not rme greatly
during this period if Phms axe raalized for treating 80%
of I.aw sewage, cextain oihex problems will arise.

For example, sewage nitrogen and phosphorus is not re-
moved by treatment. Since these eiements we plant nu-
trients, they stimulate extensive zroyth of water pla~ts,
especially algae, which subsequently dle and, decw- causmz
secondary oxygen-demandmg pollntmn. Certain of the algae
are wusonous and ha~.e accunmlated in some watem s,&i-
ciently to ca~se death of animals. In recent years househoid
deterge.ats, msectici$es and herbicides !mve appeared m
increasing amounts m our streams. They are nor removed
by m~nicipal sewage ~reatment. Herbicides have caused de-
struction of aquat,c hfe,, ~oth Pl,ar.t ar.~ animal. Pro!o.nged
exposure to small quar.tlt]es of ,Insecticldes has resultea not
~niy in toxicity to fish but also m ~mpaizmdfertility in birds.
The pro~lern is serious eno=gh so th~ it rn?y be accessaxy
to .urtad vmleppread gene~al use of msectx, ties and reserve
them for specdic applicat,?ns. O,tlnerwater pollutants in-
clude infectious azents, acids, rad,oactnw wastes, and heat.

Examples of these various types of water pollution are
mad~ly found w,thm the nation. 33acterial gollution caused
temporary closure of beaches at ahnost every major city on
the Great Lakes in 1959. Duzinz the summer and fa~., the
flow of the San Joaauin River is eomDosed iarxeiy of lrriza-
tion return maters, containing excessi~e amounts of fertfiiwr,
insecticides and herbicides. In one ezstmn survey of o“er
2000 welis only 43’% of dug wells had satisfactory coliform
counts. This is one aspect of polhtion of ground water,

FAS lNEPWSIJETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1700 X Street, N.W.
Washington 6, D.C.

5. “Our strategic arms and defeases must be a.deqxate
to deter any d~libmate nuclear attack on the Un?ced States
or our allies—by making clear to any potential aggressm
tbai sufficient retaliatory fsrces w<l! be able to surviye a
first stzike and >enctrate his defenses in order to iaflict
IJna~~epta.~le losses upon ~qim.

(;. ~,%e .s’crengtin and deployment of our forces in mxn-
binatlon with those of our Allies sbmdd he sufficiently pow-
erfui and p.obde to prewsnt the steady em,sim of the free
worid through Iiryited w?rs; and itisthis role that should
constitute tbc prmmry. nmssion of our owrseas forces.
In the ever,t of a major aggression that co,Jld not be re-
pulsed by canventicmal forces, we must be prepared to take
whatever action witk. whatever weapons are appropriate,
But our objective now is to increase our abilitv to confine
our mswnieto no,, -nuclear wea~cns, and to” lesmn tbe
incentive for any limited ag.qmssiox by making clear what
our response will accomplish.

7, “Our defr2nSe Qosture must be both flexiiole and deter-
xn<ned. ‘We must be able to make deliberate choices in
wea~ons ami strat~gy, shiit tk.e tempo of our production
?nd d t?., ~ke dire ct]o.n o.f our f orcm to meet ~mpidly chm .q-
m.g condfmms or ob3ectm.es.

S “OUT defense posture must be designed ‘co reduce the
danxer of irrational or unpremeditateci zeneral wax-the
danzer of an unnecessary escalation of a small war into
a l?rg,e one, or of mkcalc:iation or misinterpm’cation of
an mclcb?nt or, enemy mtcntlon we rm.W mnkc certain
that our retalmtory power does xot xest on decisions made
in ambiguous circmnst antes, m permit a cat astmph c
mistake.),

The President proposed an increase in the nwnber of
po~,lris ~~blnarines and of Mirmtemzm missiles to he placed
in protected undergrmmd sites. Additional money was also
provide< for satellite systems for detecti~g missiles and for
zeconnamsance. At the same time, add~tional funds were
moyided ~or a. modernization ,program for the AxmY, and
tramm~ m gusrrdla warfare H to be expanded, Develop.
ment of the B-70 sugersoxic bomber is to be drastically cut
back, and the atomic airplae will be canceled as a military
project and transferred to the AEC for resea,ch.

whit.11 may also be contaminated by other substances snch
~S ]lou~ehald detey,gents, or by salt in areas where excessive
?umpinx of zround water h?s allowed sea water to tlow
mt? the .gnmnd water reservoms. Since ,gmund watm. degra.
dat!on is usud~y, cumulative, and insidmus, it is t% mom
sermus than snm! m contiammatmn of relaiivelv transi eni
surface waters
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